Family Focus
PATIENCE
May ~ 2015

I want patience NOW!

Dear SONrise Church Family,
I have never met someone who told me that their greatest
strength was patience. In fact, I don’t ever remember meeting anyone
who bragged that they were patient. Being patient is hard. Whether we
are waiting for our turn to play a video game, or waiting for dinner to be
ready. Patience is a choice, but more often than not we choose to be
impatient. In our studies this month we will be looking at several stories from the Old Testament where
God wanted his servants to learn patience, so they could receive His promises or perform very
important jobs. Let’s learn together about this fruit of the Spirit that is called PATIENCE!
Tom and Janet Walker

Welcome to Family Focus. The purpose of Family Focus is to help train and equip parents to teach
their children the Word of God. The Bible teaches through Deuteronomy 6:6-7; Psalm 78:4 and
Proverbs 22:6 that parents are to be the primary spiritual leaders and teachers of their children.
Therefore, instead of the "traditional" Sunday School model, we, at SONrise Church, have made the
intentional shift in the way we minister to children, by equipping parents to be the primary spiritual
leaders of their families. Family Focus is a Bible teaching model that helps families learn spiritual
truths together. Our desire at SONrise is to see each family unit spend one hour each week in the
Bible together. To help you with this adventure, we have provided materials for you. The materials
will be available on the website or you can pick up a new packet each month at SONrise.
When you go through the Family Focus material, you are going to REAP - read, explore, apply and pray.
Read - In this section, you will read a short explanation about the passage of scripture we are
reading and read the passage.
Explore - In this section you will be digging into the passage and exploring the meaning of the
passage. This section includes questions and ideas for discussion.
Apply - This is where you will find activities to help your kids to make the passage real. Every week
there is a different activity, there are games, snacks, movies and art activities.
Pray - It can be hard to take the time to pray as a family, but it is worth it and important to take ample
time to pray together and for each other.
Our prayer for you is that as you REAP together you will reap a great harvest in your family. We love you
SONrise Church!

“Abraham waited Patiently“ Hebrews 6:15
Week 1
Read
One of the hardest things in life to have to deal with is when a husband and wife find out that
they can not have children. It is a natural, God-given desire to want to have a family. Some people
get angry with God when this happens, while others just get really sad.
Abraham and Sarah wanted to have children just like everyone else, but they were a bit
confused. You see, God had clearly told Abraham that he would have a son, and that from that
son’s children would come many mighty nations AND the Savior! Wow, what an incredible promise.
The only problem was they were getting old and they still had no son. I am sure that they were
tempted to give up and just decide that maybe God had made a mistake or delivered his message
to the wrong couple.
What would you do in this situation? Would you be patient and keep trusting God to keep
his promise or would you give up? Let’s look at what the Bible says Abraham and Sarah did.

Explore
(suggested answers are in italics)
God makes a Promise
 Read Genesis 12:1-3. God promised Abraham three things. What were they?
List them. 1. Great nation. 2. make you famous 3. blessing to others.
 Some time later God again appears to Abraham. Read about it in Genesis 15:1-6. Abraham was
beginning to doubt. Put into your own words what Abraham says to God.
You haven’t given me a son, so my servant, Eleazar, will get or inherit everything I have when I die.



Once again, God reminds Abraham of his promises, but in verse 4 God gets very specific. Who did God
say would be Abraham’s heir (the person that inherits all that you own)? his own son



Abraham was still waiting. How old does Genesis 17:1,2 say he was at this time? 99 years old



What did God promise again in Genesis 17:15-19? That Sarah would give birth to a son.



How old was Sarah now? 89 years old

One last time


By now God had reminded Abraham of his promise six times! The time is getting close for God to fulfill
the promise of a son to Abraham and Sarah. So, God comes to visit Abraham one last time,
accompanied by two angels. What did God promise this last time? Read Genesis 18:10-14

The Promise Fulfilled


Read Genesis 21:1-7. What happened? Isaac was born



How old was Abraham? vs. 5 100 years old Sarah? 90 years old

Abraham waited. At times he doubted, but he was patient, and God fulfilled His Word!

Apply
Game TimeWhat makes you laugh? The saying goes that something is always 5x funnier when you have to be
quiet. For example if you are at a concert or church and something funny happens you don’t draw
attention to the situation or to yourself by laughing out loud. Talk with your children about when it is
not appropriate to laugh out loud. Like when you know the other person is not laughing but feels
embarrassed, sad, or angry. Learning to laugh together as a family after embarrassing
situations can ease the pain of the memory.
In our story Sarah naturally laughed when she heard the news that she would have a baby,
knowing how old both she and her husband were. When Isaac was born Sarah declared, “God
has brought me laughter.” Even Isaacs name meant, “he laughs”.
What has made you laugh as a family? Divide a sheet of paper into fourths and have everyone
write something that has made them laugh (a person, place or thing). Younger children can draw
or tell an adult what to write. Put all these pieces of paper in a jar. Draw one out at a time. For the
first round have each person give word clues to describe what the paper says (without using any
word that would be in the answer). Everyone else guesses. After you have gone through each paper, put all the papers back in the jar. Have a 2nd round where you act out or do actions (no words
or sounds) for the rest of the family to guess the answer. 3rd round as the papers are drawn from
the jar each person only makes sounds for the rest of the family to guess from.
Have fun and laugh as a family. Adjust the game to what your children can understand. The point
is that you can laugh together as a family. Little ones may have the most fun just watching you act
out funny situations you can recall and they can guess.
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help you live in complete harmony with each other,

Pray
Get out your family prayer journal and write down things you need to pray about. Think about
which of these things seem impossible. “Is anything too hard for the LORD?” Genesis 18:14.
Sometimes God answers, “yes”, sometimes, “no”, and sometimes, “wait.” Don’t let that discourage
you from asking God to do hard things. Look back through your prayer journal and see if there are
things He has answered, or requests that you still need to keep praying and waiting for God to
answer. Ask God for patience.

Joseph: Loved and Hated
Week 2
Read
13 years. 13 long years. Many of you are not even 13 years old yet, but imagine having to live as a
slave for 13 years, all because someone got mad at you and sold you into slavery. The story of the life of
Joseph is a story of patience, and we will be looking together at his life for the next two weeks.
When Joseph was a teenager he had several dreams. When he told his older brothers these dreams
they got very angry at him, angry enough to want to kill him. However, Joseph was his Father’s favorite son,
so his brothers began to make plans to cover up their hatred and get rid of Joseph. So, one day when he
came out to find them where they were taking care of their father’s sheep they decided on a plan. Let’s kill
him and tell our father that we found his bloody, ripped coat. It will look like he was killed by a lion or bear
and we will be rid of him! But then along came a caravan of merchants who were willing to pay 20 pieces of
silver to buy him as a slave. This caravan took him to Egypt and sold him as a slave, at the age of 17.
For 13 long years Joseph was a faithful slave in Egypt. He even kept a good attitude about it, and as
a result God blessed him and used him. He was lied about, mistreated, and forgotten, but still the Lord was
at work in his life. God had an amazing plan for Joseph but he was young and needed to learn many things
to be ready for what God had for him. So, he had to wait. Wait until he learned the character and wisdom
that he would need for the job that God had for him. Let’s read together about Joseph’s life from the book of
Genesis (Beginnings) and see how God taught Joseph patience during those 13 years of waiting.

Explore
(suggested answers are in italics)
1. The favorite son. Read Genesis 37:3,4. Everyone knew that Jacob loved his son Joseph more than his
other brothers, and he gave him a special gift. What was that gift and how did his brothers react?
A beautiful robe, or coat. His brother’s were jealous and hated him because he got treated special.

2. The hated son. When Joseph told his family of his dreams they hated him more. Then what happened?
Gen. 37:18, 26-28
His brothers wanted to kill him, but then decided to sell him as a slave and lie to their father that he was dead.

3. The slave son. Read Genesis 39:1. What happened next to Joseph?
He was sold as a slave to Potiphar, who was an important man in Pharaoh's army.

4. The successful slave. Even though Joseph was a slave, God blessed everything he did and soon
Potiphar put him in charge of everything he had. What was the key to Joseph’s success?
Genesis 39:2-4.
The Lord was with Joseph and blessed him in everything. Joseph had a good attitude, which pleases God.

5. The accused slave. God had more to teach Joseph and He uses a wicked woman to do that.
Read Genesis 39:6-9. This was tempting, but who did Joseph say the sin would be against? God.
This would be a good opportunity to explain God’s design in marriage for a husband and wife to sleep together, not another adult.

Read Genesis 39:10-12, 16-18. Wait, this is a lie. What happens in vs. 20? Joseph is put in prison.
This was not fair. It seems like everything that happens to Joseph is unfair! Life can seem very unfair at
times. But God was in control of all of the things happening to Joseph and He had a plan to develop
patience and character in Joseph through these unfair, difficult things. God allows things in our lives that we
do not like, but just like Joseph, there are things that God will teach us if we trust him. We have to decide if
we will be willing to trust God or become angry and feel sorry for ourselves.

Apply
Drama TimeSee how well your children were listening and have them choose one part of Joseph’s story to act
out. Or review by reading the verses of that part again while they act it out.
(Read application questions in parenthesis)
1. Genesis 37:3&4 The favorite son...when Joseph is given a beautiful robe, of many colors, from
his dad and all the brothers are jealous and mad. (What makes you jealous of others?)
2. Genesis 37:18, 26-28 The hated son...when the jealous brothers pull Joseph out of a pit and
sell him to slave traders from Egypt. (When have people been mean to you?)
3. Genesis 39:1-4 The successful slave ... when Joseph is sold as a slave to Potiphar and God

blesses everything he does and so Potiphar puts him in charge of everything he owns.
(When have you worked really hard at a job you were given to do and someone noticed?)
4. Genesis 39: 6-9, 10-12, 16-18 The accused slave…when Potiphar’s wife lies about Joseph,
after she kept trying to get him in bed with her, and so Potiphar puts him in prison
(When have you been accused of something you did not do and you even got punished for it?)
Patience is waiting with a happy spirit. Joseph had the right attitude through it all.

Key verse to memorize: (focus on the underlined parts with young children)

Romans 15: 5 (NLT)
May God, who gives this patience
and encouragement,
help you live in complete harmony with each other,

Pray
Get out your prayer journal and pray over the things you added as requests last week. Especially
remember to pray about the things that seem too hard or impossible for God. Ask God about the
situations that seem unfair. Ask God for a happy spirit or good attitude in situations where you feel
you have been waiting too long for an answer.

Where Impatience Leads
Week 4
Read
The nation of Israel was impatient. As they looked around at all of the neighboring nations, everyone of
them had a King. Everyone that is except Israel. You see, God was their King, but they did not like being
different. They wanted a human king like everyone else.
So, finally God gave in to their impatience and provided them a King. And quite a King this man Saul was.
In fact, the Bible says that Saul was a very tall men, nearly a foot taller than all the other men of Israel
(I Samuel 9:2). Some think he could have been 7 feet tall!
Right from the very beginning of his reign as King in Israel, God promised Saul that He would help him be a
good King if he would obey God. Well, the first test came when the great enemies of Israel, the Philistines
were coming against Israel to make war. The Philistines had a big army of big soldiers and the warriors in
Israel were not so sure they could fight against them. So, the Prophet/Priest Samuel reminded King Saul
that the Lord had promised them victory over the Philistines if they would trust Him. Let’s see what happens
in this story about Saul, the Israelites, and the Philistines.

Explore
(suggested answers are in italics)
1. Read I Samuel 10:8.
God chose Saul as King, but he gives him an important test. Will Saul obey God? This first
test is about patience. In I Samuel 10:8 how long is Saul told to wait for Samuel and why?
(Samuel the Prophet/Priest is the one speaking to King Saul in this verse.)
Wait 7 days until I come to offer the sacrifice., so that God will be with us and give us victory.

2. Read I Samuel 13:8-14.
Did Saul wait seven days? Yes
Why was he waiting? For Samuel to come and offer the sacrifice before the battle.
What did Saul choose to do out of fear and impatience? Offer the sacrifice.
Was this his “job” as the King? No, only Samuel the Priest could offer the sacrifice to God.
What did Samuel tell Saul God would do because of his impatience? Choose another King.
3. Read I Samuel 15:22,23.
How important is obedience to God? More important than offering sacrifices, or doing religious things.
When we are impatient and do our own thing, it is really disobedience. What does God
say disobedience is like in vs. 23? Rebellion or Witchcraft. That is pretty serious stuff, so God does
not think of disobedience or even partial obedience as no big deal!

Apply
Talk Time: Choose between these two activities.
1) How tall is 7 feet tall? Saul may have been 7 feet tall.
Find a place in your house (back of a closet door or a basement wall) to mark how tall 7 feet is.
Mark off measurements in foot increments. Measure each family member and mark their height
and name and age. Let everyone talk about the differences and how someday the boys may be
as tall as their dad or girls as tall as mom. Growing up does not happen over night it takes
years. We all have to be patient and trust God that He knows just how tall He wants each of us
to become.
2) 7 days does not sound like a very long time compared to a year. Even though Saul waited
the 7 days in our Bible story he choose to disobey and do things his way on that 7th day.
Give each person a piece of paper and have them draw or write something they struggle to
patiently obey. Examples: 1) Wait to eat until everyone is at the table and can pray together
as a family. 2) Wait patiently in the car or for your parents to pick you up without complaining.
3) After you pick up your room, get ready for bed, brush teeth, etc.; patiently wait for a night
time bible story, prayer, and kiss/hug goodnight.
Have them draw 7 boxes across the bottom of the paper. Mark off this simple 7 day patience
challenge each night and see how you do before your next Family Focus Night together.

Key verses to memorize: (Focus on the underlined part with young children)

Romans 15: 5 (NLT)
May God, who gives this patience
and encouragement,
help you live in complete harmony with each other,

Pray
Take time to add to your prayer journal and pray over the specific struggles or areas each of you
need to learn to be patient about. Parent’s this is a good time to be truthful with your children
about your struggles . They need to hear your honesty about how you get impatient with them
and how you need God’s help to control you and evidence the Holy Spirit’s patience in and
through you.

13 Years of Waiting
Week 5
Read
Most of us go to school for 13 years. We start in Kindergarten and go through 12th grade.
Sometimes it seems like we will never finish school!
Imagine being told you will be the next King in Israel, but having to wait 13 years before you actually
get to be King. Now, it would be really hard to have patience and to make the right decisions while you
waited, knowing you were the next King. In our story this week that is exactly what happens. David is 17
years old when the Prophet Samuel comes and anoints him as the next King in Israel, but for the next 13
years David has to wait. And during most of those years he is not just waiting, but he is running for his life
while King Saul tries to kill him. At times David gets impatient and wonders if God will keep his promise, but
in the end David shows patience to wait on God’s timing to make him King in Israel.
Let’s look together at what the Bible says happened in David’s life that developed PATIENCE in him!

Explore

(suggested answers are in italics)
Anointed privately as King
Where did God tell Samuel to go and why? (I Samuel 16:1) To Bethlehem, to anoint a King.
What was Samuel looking at? (I Samuel 16:6) The man’s appearance. If he was big and strong.
What did the Lord tell Samuel he was looking at? (I Samuel 16:7) The man’s heart!
Read verses 10-13. Who had God chosen as the next King? David. When David was chosen, what
happened? God’s Spirit gave David power, but he would not be King until Saul died.
Running for his life
David immediately became famous after he killed Goliath, the Giant of Gath. But what did Saul do?
(I Samuel 19:9,10) He tried to kill David.
This began years of David running from Saul to stay alive. He had opportunities to kill Saul, but find
out David’s attitude by reading I Samuel 24:3-7a.
Why didn’t David kill King Saul?
Saul was King and David chose patience until God made him King, in God’s time, not his own.

Honored for his patience
After 13 years of waiting and even hiding to stay alive, it was time for God to keep his promise to
David. David had learned many things during these long, hard years. One of these things was
patience to wait for God’s timing. When the right time came, what did God allow to happen?
(II Samuel 2:4a) David was publicly anointed as King!.

Apply
Snack Time - Bake cookies together!
Have you ever baked cookies together as a family. It can take a lot of time and patience.
First you need to decide a recipe and see if you have all the ingredients. Most chocolate chip
packages have a cookie recipe on the back of the package.
If you don’t have all the ingredients, you need to take time as a family to go to the store and
buy the ingredients you still need.
It takes time to measure out all the ingredients. It takes time when you allow everyone a turn to
pour something in. It takes time to stir cookie batter together. It takes time to drop each amount of
batter on to a cookie sheet. It takes time for the oven to reach baking temperature. It takes time for
the cookies to finish baking. If you had a mom who never let you eat batter it takes patience to
wait for those first cookies to cool so you can have one.
Remember: Patience is waiting with a Happy Spirit.
Here’s a simple no-bake recipe that doesn’t take as much time and patience.
1/2 cup creamy peanut butter

1/3 cup honey

1 tsp vanilla

1 cup old fashioned oats

2/3 cups coconut

1/2 cup ground flaxseed

6 Tbsp. chocolate chips
Mix together in mixing bowl. Put in refrigerator to chill. When set up roll into 1 inch balls
Refrigerate in air tight container. (No Bake energy bites from Pinterest)

Romans 15: 5 (NLT)
May God, who gives this patience
and encouragement,
help you live in complete harmony with each other,

Pray
Worship and songs of thanksgiving can turn situations where we want to worry into opportunities
to experience God’s Peace. Do you remember last month learning about how Paul and Silas
chose to pray and sing in prison. They experienced both God’s Joy and Peace. Pray and journal
specifically about the worrisome situations you have talked about as a family. Sing a worship song
together as a family. Or as a family listen on youtube.com to Kari Jobe sing the Hymn “Be Still My
Soul.”

